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Economic
development
lifts North
Brevard
Job Link
keyCounty; Titusville seen as growing market

resource connecting
firms and job seekers

By Ken Datzman

TITUSVILLE — With business–investment dollars continuing to flow into all types and all sizes of projects, the North
Brevard economy is poised to reach new heights in 2019.
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“We have all come together and the progress that is being
made is evident today throughout the city, and it continues.
We’re excited about the future of North Brevard.”
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Foundry Commercial is named the exclusive agent for Space Coast Town Center in West Melbourne

online at BrevardBusinessNews.com

Foundry Commercial, a full–service real estate services
and investment company with operations across the
Southeast and Texas, has been named the exclusive
representative for the “highly anticipated” Space Coast
Town Center, a mixed–use development featuring prime
sites available for multi–family, retail, hospitality and
office use near St. Johns Heritage Parkway in West
Melbourne.
Tapped by veteran developer Edgar Jones of the
Miami–based MultiVerse Global, Foundry Commercial
will market retail, office and hospitality sites for sale
within the 170–acre high–end community with many sites
visible from I–95, US 192 and St. Johns Heritage Parkway. Construction of the multi–family component is slated
to begin in the fourth quarter of 2019.
Well–known home builders such as Lennar and
DR Horton have been constructing new homes in the
Space Coast Town Center area for several years, serving
the housing needs of a growing number of area employees
in the technology, defense and aerospace industries.
On the edge of the lake within Space Coast Town
Center, a village green will offer the opportunity for
planned gatherings, concerts, and other recreational
activities. Just north of the plaza and village green is an
opportunity for a corporate office campus with lake views.
The property, which is also expected to feature restaurants, cafes, and small shops, is bounded to the north by
U.S. Highway 192 and is bisected by St. Johns Heritage
Parkway.
“What really makes this site unique is its proximity to
St. John’s Heritage Parkway designed to help relieve the
traffic in the area,” said Randy Olsen, principal, Foundry
Commercial.
“With so many homes going up in the area in the past

several years, there was a real need to alleviate the
congestion on I–95 and U.S. 192. Now, with the relief
route, those working in the technology, space and defense
industries can easily travel between work and home. We’re
proud to be a part of this major Space Coast project.
Foundry brings a depth of knowledge especially with
respect to retail, office and hospitality that is unparalleled.”
Plans show that Space Coast Town Center will include
hundreds of thousands of square feet of office, retail and
hospitality; a “green” grocery store; luxury multifamily
housing units; and an attractive lake serving as the focal

point for the waterfront plaza and surrounding buildings.
The developers showcased Space Coast Town Center
during the International Council of Shopping Centers’
annual conference last August in Orlando.
“Space Coast Town Center will be a completely
integrated urban community — residents can wake up and
take a jog around the lake, sip coffee prepared by their
neighborhood barista, walk to work or hop a short commute along the relief route, and come home to the best
restaurants in town,” said Jones of MultiVerse Global.
For more information about Space Coast Town Center,
call Olen or Jones at (305) 401–3124.

VITAS Healthcare announces grand opening date for its hospice Inpatient Center
ROCKLEDGE — Residents of Brevard County now have improved access to hospice through VITAS Healthcare’s
Inpatient Center at Rockledge, located at Route 1 and Robles Lane. VITAS, the nation’s leading provider of end–of–life
care, announced the grand opening of its new inpatient unit (IPU) is set for Feb. 5.
“The construction of the VITAS IPU at Rockledge underscores our commitment to meeting the growing demand fo r
our quality, compassionate care in the Space Coast community,” said VITAS General Manager Susan Acocella.
“We chose this area of Brevard County so that local VITAS patients who have complex symptom management needs
that require highly skilled care around the clock will have greater access to our inpatient hospice services.”
The 14,000–square–foot, state–of–the–art facility houses 14 private rooms and offers comfort–focused amenities,
including a spacious family area, two kitchens and overnight accommodations for family members. Two screened lanais
for patients and families are nestled in serene surroundings bordering Brevard County’s River Walk Family Park .
Wireless internet access and cable television are available for visitors.
The IPU’s central location on U.S. Highway 1 near I–95 provides easy access for Brevard County residents an d
visitors. Doctors who refer patients to VITAS also benefit from the new IPU, which accepts 24–hour direct admission s
(including weekends and holidays) and offers protocols for complex and high–acuity hospice patients.
VITAS currently operates 28 IPUs nationwide, most of which are located within hospital campuses. IPUs like the ne w
Rockledge facility enable VITAS to provide care for hospice patients whose symptoms have become unmanageable in
their home–care setting. Most patients return home after spending a few days in the unit.
VITAS Inpatient Center at Rockledge is the company’s first inpatient unit built “from the ground up in Brevard
County.” The facility is expected to serve about 550 patients annually.
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Who in society should these new self–driving cars be programmed to protect?
By Stephen M. Kuebler and Jonathan Beever
UCF Forum columnists
University of Central Florida
Technology advances at breakneck speed. That’s
exciting to early adopters, who can’t wait to get their hands
on the latest piece of tech. For some, the rapid onslaught of
technology is frustrating. But there are bigger issues that
need our attention.
Economic pressures often move new technologies into
the consumer space before people get a chance — or make
the effort — to weigh the pros and cons. Time and again,
society addresses the ethics of a new technology and makes
new rules only after it’s in place and problems have
emerged. There are examples in the news every day, like
facial–recognition systems, gene editing, biobanking and
data harvesting via social media. But we want to focus
here on the problem of self–driving vehicles.
Artificial intelligence and advanced sensors are making
self–driving vehicles a reality. There could be benefits.
Self–driving vehicles would free up time for work, texting
and talking on the phone. They could be safer if the
technology is robust. But there may be downsides as well.
For example, according to the American Trucking Associations, there are more than 3.5 million truck drivers, and
they stand to lose their jobs when self–driving trucks
appear.
Self–driving vehicles are on the road now being field–
tested, doing work and — sometimes — having rocks
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thrown at them! In December, police in Chandler, Arizona,
reported 21 cases of adults throwing rocks, slashing tires
and even pointing guns at self–driving cars. Citizens were
angered that the company Waymo was testing cars in their
neighborhoods, potentially putting them at risk, and
developing machines that could replace them.
But beyond economics — and emotions — there’s a
centrally important moral question with self–driving
vehicles. Who will they be programmed to protect? Two
people have already been killed by self–driving cars during
road–testing, and there will certainly be more fatalities.
Even if we assume self–driving vehicles will be more
predictable and reliable than humans, that predictability
makes them seem, well, insensitively cold. In circumstances where an accident is unavoidable, the computer
has to “choose” between putting its passengers at risk, or
risking other drivers, and even pedestrians. And by
“choose” we mean calculate. So how do programmers
decide who becomes a casualty?
The ethical dilemma of self–driving cars represents
what philosophers know as a “Trolley Problem.” These
problems have endless variation, but the gist is something
like this: Imagine a trolley carrying five people on a track
heading toward a gorge, but the bridge is out. There is a
switch that can redirect the trolley safely onto a second
track. Unfortunately, a person is tied to the second track.
Pulling the lever to switch the tracks will save five people
from certain death, but kill the person tied to the second
track.
What would you do? These trolley cases are problems
because they set up conditions where an agent is forced to
select between what seems like two bad choices. Either the
agent allows several people to die (which seems immoral),
or they intentionally cause someone to die (which seems
differently but equally immoral).
This thought experiment is powerful because of its
flexibility. If you tweak the problem a little, the answers
change. For example, people are less likely to switch the
trolley if you say the person tied to the track is young and
vibrant, whereas the five on the trolley are very old and
terminally ill. Or if you say the person on the track is a
close relative, people are much more apprehensive to pull
the lever.
The technology of self–driving vehicles shifts the Trolley
Problem from the abstract to the eerily real. How should a
self–driving vehicle respond in a situation where rapidly
swerving to avoid a crowd would save many lives, but kill
the passenger?
Writing for “Science” in 2016, psychologist Joshua

Greene discusses what he calls “our driverless dilemma.”
But beyond economics — and emotions — there’s a
centrally important moral question with self–driving
vehicles. Who will they be programmed to protect?
So how will self–driving vehicles be programmed to
handle accidents? Who decides how they are programmed?
Is it ethical for a company to offer two versions of the
software — say, a gold package that saves the most lives,
or a platinum package that saves the passenger? That is a
moral dilemma for both the manufacturer and the
purchaser.
Some will argue the Trolley Problem is moot because
self–driving vehicles could communicate with one another
and avoid no–win situations. But for that to work, we have
to share personal data about where we are, when we
travel, and where we are going. Advancing technologies
like self–driving vehicles and DNA testing set up unexpected trade–offs between public safety and privacy rights.
These issues are complex, but also rich in their potential to
force us to reflect on and define our social values.
Ethics and moral philosophy provide ways to navigate
the murky waters churned by advancing technology. And
many companies and organizations do look to ethicists for
answers to these questions. But our firm belief is that the
public needs to participate in the discussion.
We have our say when we elect politicians who legislate
public policy, and when we purchase or do not purchase
products with new technologies. But we need to be more
proactive, thinking about and weighing in on the ethics of
new technologies before they hit showroom floors. We need
to be engaged stakeholders in a technology–driven society,
and not just consumers awaiting the next version of a
phone.
As a society, we need to cultivate ethical literacy and be
proactive in deciding how technologies are implemented —
before they run us over.
Stephen M. Kuebler is an associate professor of
chemistry and optics in the University of Central
Florida’s Department of Chemistry and the College
of Optics and Photonics. He can be reached at
Stephen.Kuebler@UCF.edu.
Jonathan Beever is an assistant professor of ethics
and digital culture in the University of Central
Florida’s Department of Philosophy and the Texts &
Technology doctoral program. He can be reached at
Jonathan.Beever@UCF.edu.

Publishing industry conference scheduled at Space Coast Convention Center
Brevard Business News is published every Monday by
Brevard Business News Inc. Bulk Rate postage is paid at
Melbourne, FL and Cocoa, FL. This publication serves
business executives in Brevard County. It reports on
news, trends and ideas of interest to industry, trade,
agribusiness, finance, health care, high technology,
education and commerce.
Letters to the Editor must include the writer’s signature
and printed or typed name, full address and telephone
number. Brevard Business News reserves the right to edit
all letters. Send your letters to: Editor, Brevard Business
News, 4300 Fortune Place, Suite D, West Melbourne, FL,
32904, or email BrevardBusinessNews@earthlink.net.
Subscription Rates for home or office mail delivery are
$26.00 for one year (52 issues). Send all address
changes to: Circulation Department, Brevard Business
News, 4300 Fortune Place, Suite D, West Melbourne, FL,
32904, or email BrevardBusinessNews@earthlink.net.
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In a publishing industry exploding with print, digital and audio books, writers are faced with a growing challenge:
finding readers. A “dynamic” upcoming one–day conference for writers of all genres aims to help them do just that ,
whether they are about to publish a first novel or are seasoned indie, traditional or hybrid authors.
This intensive program on Feb. 9 at the Space Coast Convention Center will provide tools to help them find more fans ,
elevate their books, and adopt effective marketing strategies to power up their writing careers.
The guests will include sought–after speaker Damon Suede, author of “Verbalize” and co–author of “Your A Game,”
who will help writers create marketing copy that sells their stories and earns its keep .
“USA Today” bestselling author Eliza Knight will talk about how to use market analysis to sell more books.
Author assistant Maria Connor will teach writers how to “Put Your Money Where Your Readers Are” with valuable,
practical tips.
And book therapist and “New York Times” bestselling author Rachel Hauck will deliver the luncheon keynote speech.
A “Publishing Paths” panel will conclude the day. This Q&A with the experts will include a roundtable discussion of
publishing options as the worlds of traditional and indie publishing collide and converge. The panel will feature Maria
Geraci, Eliza Knight, JoMarie DeGioia, Rachel Hauck, and Damon Suede.
Space Coast Convention Center is located at the Holiday Inn Express, 301 Tucker Lane in Cocoa. Breakfast and lunc h
are included in the registration fee, as well as door prizes.
Registration is $85 or $65 for members of the sponsoring organization, Spacecoast Authors of Romance. To register for
the event, visit AuthorsOfRomance.com/masterclass.
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Timothy Michaud
‘Based upon my investigation as a
criminal investigator with the
Craven County Sheriff's Department there is probable cause to
arrest Timothy Michaud for sexual
assault on R(xxxx) Michaud.’
John Whitfield
May 7, 2010

Brevard County Sheriff's Office photo

‘I need to report suspected abuse.’
Dana Delaney Loyd
aka Theresa Smith
to Florida Abuse Hotline
at 11:12 a.m., April 29, 2015

Brevard County Sheriff's Office photo
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‘Loyalty is everything to me!!!’
Sheriff Robert Wayne Ivey
to Dana Delaney Loyd
at 5:19 p.m., April 29, 2015
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Space Coast Association of Realtors installs its new board of directors
By Christine Edwards
christine.edwards@space321.com
Space Coast Association of Realtors
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PALM SHORES — On Jan. 11, the Space Coast
Association of Realtors installed its 2019 president and
board of directors. This all–volunteer leadership team will
steer the largest trade organization in Brevard County
throughout the year, ensuring that its commitments to
property owners, Realtor members and communities are
met or exceeded.
“Our Association could not do the great work we do for
home buyers and sellers and our community without our
great leadership team,” said Leah Selig, Space Coast
Association of Realtors chief executive officer. “It takes
hardworking, compassionate people who are willing to
roll up their sleeves and put in the time. I’m looking
forward to working with our 2019 board of directors and
can’t wait to see what they accomplish this year.”
During the installation, the Space Coast Association of
Realtors’ 2018 President Mike Artelli handed the gavel
over to 2019 President Dennis Basile. Former Florida
Realtors’ district vice president, current Space Coast
Association board member and close friend, director Mike
Selig, installed the new president.
Florida Realtors’ President–elect Barry Grooms
installed the 2019 officers: Melissa Goldman, Reagan
Masone and Pat Weeks, and the board members: Mike
Artelli, Dan Barber, Jim Britton, Dave Gaudreau,
Lynnette Hendricks, Louise McLean, Kerry Ramage,
Mike Selig and Lynn Whelpley. Each member of the
board was elected to serve a three–year term.
“The installation of the 2019 Space Coast Association
of Realtors leadership will mark our Association’s 60th
anniversary since our founding in 1959,” said Basile. “I
am very proud to be following in the footsteps of our past
presidents that have served our Association and our
community in the past. These include individuals like
Al Trafford, Robert Houha, Jack Korenblit, Rodney
Ketchum, Al Tuttle, Wes Bray and our current Congressman Bill Posey. I am most proud of the 2019 volunteer
and employee leadership team that I will have the

privilege to work beside this year.”
During the gala, 13 newly minted Realtor Emeritus
members were honored for having maintained National
Association of Realtors membership for 40 or more years.
These members were recognized for their valuable and
lasting contributions to the real estate profession and
their community.
The evening also included an awards presentation.
The Realtors Spirit Award was given to Pat Weeks for her
display of motivation, enthusiasm and participation.
Tammy Crisafulli was presented with the Rising Star
Award for being a new “up–and–comer” on a bright
trajectory in our Realtor organization. The Humanitarian
of the Year Award was presented to Gina McTernan to
recognize her for selflessly giving her time and energy to
the less fortunate. Bob Willmarth was honored with the
Lifetime Achievement Award for his cumulative lifetime
support of the real–estate profession and the Association.
The Business Partner of the Year Award was given to
Embrace Home Loans for the company’s efforts to support
our Realtor community. Finally, Lynn Jones was named
the Realtor of the Year for going above and beyond the
call of duty to serve and represent the Association.
This was the Space Coast Association of Realtors’
second installation gala in its new building in Palm
Shores. In 2017, the Association sold both of its buildings
and broke ground on a new one in a centralized location to
better serve its members. The Association opened the
doors of the 15,000–square–foot building in January
2018.
Special guests for the 2019 Installation included
Florida Realtors President–elect Barry Grooms and his
wife Sherry; Flagler County Association of Realtors CEO
Dorothy Sperber and her husband George; New Smyrna
Beach Board of Realtors President Ginger Steger and her
husband Scott; and Daytona Beach Association of
Realtors 2018 President Debbie Callahan and her
husband Tommy.
Since 1959, the Space Coast Association of Realtors
has been a professional trade association that provides
services to the local Realtor community. The membership
base is comprised of more than 4,500 Realtors and
Business Partner members.

Space Congress set to launch Feb. 26 at Radisson Conference Center
This year’s 46th annual Space Congress is scheduled
Feb. 26 through Feb. 28 at the Radisson Conference
Center in Cape Canaveral. “Light the Fire” for the space
industry is the 2019 theme, in honor of the 50th anniversary of the U.S. moon landing.
“These are exciting times for the space industry, and
the Space Congress is the perfect place to see some of the
amazing advancements regarding technologies to improve
life on Earth and beyond,” said Therrin Protze, 46th
Space Congress general chairman and chief operating
officer for the Kennedy Space Center Visitor Complex/
Delaware North Companies.
“As we celebrate the 50th anniversary, the panels,
astronauts, and industry partners will be presented this
special year with an out–of–this–world event.”
Attendees will have the opportunity to listen to and
interact with a broad range of speakers. They will include:
Jim Bridenstine, NASA Administrator, Frank
Culbertson, a former astronaut; Bob Cabana, Kennedy
Space Center director and a former astronaut; Frank
DiBello, Space Florida president; Shelli Brunswick, Space
Foundation chief operating officer; Ken Ford, CEO at the
Institute for Human & Machine Cognition; and Wayne
Ivey, Brevard County Sheriff.
The three–day conference will host a diverse array of
BREVARD BUSINESS NEWS / 6
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panel discussions on topics including “Low–Earth Orbit
Commercialization,” “Multi–User Spaceport Programs
Exploration and Innovation,” and the “Space Coast
becoming the Next Silicon Valley.”
In recognition of the 50th Anniversary of the moon
landing, the 46th Space Congress plans to honor all of the
Apollo astronauts. This year’s special Apollo Astronaut
Celebration banquet will feature Apollo 15 astronauts
Al Worden and Fred Haise.
Space Congress attendees will have access to an
extensive exhibit hall, which will host innovative organizations that are “dedicated to keeping the fire of space
exploration burning.” Attendee badges will be required for
admittance with exhibit–only passes available for $20.
The 46th Space Congress is open to the public and
those interested in attending can register and purchase
tickets at www.rsvpbook.com/event.php?558157.
For more information on the program for the
46th Space Congress, go to www.SpaceCongress.org,
Facebook @SpaceCongress2019, Twitter
@space_congress, or Instagram @space_congress.
A golf tournament on March 1 at the Cocoa Beach
Country Club will be held to benefit the Space Congress
Endowed Scholarship Fund. Registration opens at 7 a.m.,
with the shotgun start at 8 a.m.
FEBRUARY 4, 2019
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Brevard Schools Foundation announces district winners at its annual ABC Awards event held at King Center
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By Jennifer Hensley
Hensley.Jennifer@Brevardschools.org
Media & Publications
Brevard Public Schools
The eighth annual Applauding Brevard’s Champions
Awards Gala (ABC), presented by Community Credit
Union and hosted by Brevard Schools Foundation, was a
big success.
The event was held Jan. 23 at the King Center for
Performing Arts in Melbourne.
During the gala celebration, Brevard Public Schools
announced the winners from various categories including: Administrators of the Year, Volunteers of the Year,
Foundation Awards of Distinction, Employee of the Year
(EOY), and the Teacher of the Year.
“The ABC Awards is such an honor to host and
allows us to come together with our community and
celebrate the many incredible people who make lasting
impacts in the lives of students each day” said Janice
Kershaw, president and CEO of Brevard Schools
Foundation.
l 2019 Teacher of the Year
Shannon Kraeling, ceramics teacher and department
chair for the fine arts program at Eau Gallie High
School, won this year’s noteworthy title of Brevard
Schools Teacher of the Year. As a fine arts school of
choice, Kraeling has a great deal of responsibility to
develop and implement rigorous standards–based
curriculum for her classes. The method in which she
organizes lessons, units and daily activities has served
as a model for other teachers in the district.
Her students are willing to take risks because they

know she values them from the moment they step into
her classroom. Kraeling makes a welcome call at the
beginning of the school year to every parent and stays in
frequent contact with them throughout the year.
Kraeling provides training on how to integrate fine
arts into curriculum and co–teaches a biology unit on
cells where students use impressionism techniques to
paint cell tissues. She is a BPS intern supervisor and
mentors new teachers on classroom management and
technology use.
Outside of her teaching responsibilities, Kraeling
organizes an annual holiday store where people donate
new or gently–used items, so parents in need can “shop”
for gifts free of charge.
She is a faculty member for the University of
Phoenix, supervising local interns and teaching arts
integration classes for the College of Education.
l 2019 Employee of the Year
Heather Spinneweber, school secretary at Rockledge
High School, was named Brevard Schools Employee of
the Year. Spinneweber ensures that all Rockledge High
staff have the support they need to serve students with
excellence. From covering a teacher’s class at a
moment’s notice, to managing staff Benefits, and
overseeing school improvements,
Spinneweber’s contributions to Rockledge High are
immeasurable and a constant example of her unwavering commitment to the school. She works with students
in the lowest 25 percent and Rockledge’s EBD students,
providing reading support or just a listening ear. She
provides leadership to support staff and sets a clear
vision that allows them to meet the needs of teachers
and staff, and she works hard every day to keep morale
high.
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“It is a privilege to work with such an incredible
wealth of talent — from those we honor here tonight, to
all our unsung heroes across the district — who bring
their ‘A’ game every day to teach, support and inspire
future generations,” said Brevard Schools Superintendent Mark Mullins.
“Their dedication flows genuinely from the heart and
is measured by the number of lives they help to shape.
We have much to celebrate and far more to be grateful
for, as we consider the contribution and sacrifices that
are made in selfless service to this profession and
ultimately to our kids.”
Other winners honored during the evening included:
l Administrators of the Year
The Principal’s Achievement Award for Outstanding
Leadership and the Outstanding Assistant Principal
Award recognizes exemplary principals and assistant
principals for their contributions to their schools and
communities. Awards were announced at the school
district’s annual summer leadership conference.
Brevard’s representatives are:
l Catherine Murphy, Fairglen Elementary, 2019
Assistant Principal of the Year
l Ena Leiba, Sea Park Elementary, 2019 Principal of
the Year
l Volunteers of the Year
The Outstanding School Volunteer Award recognizes
school volunteers who have shown outstanding dedication and commitment to their school through volunteer
service. This award has three categories –youth, adult,
and senior.
Brevard’s winners are:
l Logan Colangelo, Volunteer of the Year — youth,
nominated by Cocoa Beach Junior–Senior High School
l Tabitha Braddock, Volunteer of the Year — adult,
nominated by Roosevelt Elementary
l Linda Cowart, Volunteer of the Year — senior,
nominated by Port Malabar Elementary
Brevard Schools Foundation Awards of Distinction:
Propeller Club of US Port of Canaveral, Group Champion; Wells Fargo, Corporate Champion; Lila Buescher,
Individual Champion; The Phoenix Foundation of
Central Florida, Family Champion; Parrish Medical,
Local Business Champion; Dr. Synthia Doaks, Take
Stock in Children Champion; and Georgianna United
Methodist Church, Faith–based Champion.
In addition to Community Credit Union being the
premier sponsor and presenting Teacher of the Year,
this event could not have been possible without the
support of many generous sponsors, which included: Red
Carpet Presenting Sponsors: Harris Corp., presenting
the Employee of the Year award; and Northrop
Grumman, presenting the Volunteers of the Year award;
Food & Fame Sponsor: Kennedy Space Center Visitor
Complex/Delaware North; and VIP Chairman’s Reception Sponsor: Wharton–Smith Inc.
The Spotlight Plus Sponsors were: Wells Fargo
Foundation, Core Construction, The Boeing Co., Publix
Supermarket Charities, Rockledge Regional Medical
Center (Steward), and Melbourne Regional Medical
Center (Steward).
The Spotlight Sponsors were: Florida Power and
Light, RSM, Curriculum Associates, IAP Worldwide
Services, Wells Fargo Advisors/Ray Pfleuger, Dean
Stewart Photography, Wade Trim, and CPH Inc.
The Media Sponsors were: Clear Channel Outdoor,
Metropolitan Media Co., “Florida Today,” Brevard
Business News,” “Viera Voice,” and “Space Coast Daily.”
For more information regarding the ABC Awards,
contact Kershaw at (321) 633–1000, extension 756, or
Kershaw.Janice@BrevardSchools.org.
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people fill The Historic Cocoa Village Playhouse
COCOA — The Historic Cocoa Village
Playhouse and the Magic Dove Magic Shop
recently celebrated another successful
Florida Magician of the Year contest.
Dr. Dan Ezell, a UCF professor and
owner of Magic Dove Magic Shop,
partnered with The Historic Cocoa Village
Playhouse to bring the contest to the City
of Cocoa.
The event was held Jan. 13 and
attracted magicians from all over the state
of Florida. Doves and Bunnies appeared
and disappeared, and canes danced as the
12 finalists performed to a sold–out
Playhouse.
Winning contestants from three
divisions were named “Florida Magician of
the Year.” The Adult division winner was
Jacob Jensen of Orlando. The Youth
division winner was Justin Cowgill of
Rockledge, and the Junior division victor
was Megan Waryk of Cocoa Beach.
Jason Guy from WESH 2 News, who
also was one of the judges, interviewed the
winners on WESH 2 morning news on
Jan. 15. Guy said, “It is amazing to see this
much talent from such young magicians.
Each year I am blown away by this
contest.”
Ezell, creator of the Florida Magician of
the Year contest, stated, “It was a huge
success again this year and we are honored
that the City of Cocoa and The Historic
Cocoa Village Playhouse continue to
partner with us. This is Florida’s premier
magic event, not only for working magicians, but also aspiring young magicians.”
“Last year was a huge success and we
are excited to have just completed another
successful Florida Magician of the Year
contest,” said Staci Hawkins–Smith, CEO
of The Historic Cocoa Village Playhouse.

“It was an amazing feeling to know that
all of my hard work paid off,” said Waryk, a
10–year–old Theodore Roosevelt Elementary School student.
Kimberly Bascle, Megan Waryk’s
mother, added, “My daughter’s confidence
soars higher and higher each year as she
continues to perform magic. We are
grateful that Megan found Magic Dove
Magic Shop where she has been able to
perform and grow as a young magician.”
Cowgill, a 16–year–old Rockledge High
School student, said, “I started developing
my act in the summer of 2018 and practiced every week. I was determined to do
my best in the contest.” Justin Cowgill’s
mother, Michelle Bowling–Cowgill, said, “I
burst into tears when I heard my son’s
name announced as the winner because I
knew how hard he has worked on his
performance.”
Jensen, a senior at East River High
School in Orlando, said, “I was very
surprised to be named 2019 Florida
Magician of the Year, I’m only 18 and was
competing against seasoned professional
magicians. I was honored to be selected as
the winner.”
Tanya Jensen, Jacob Jensen’s mother,
said her son “has had an interest in magic
since he was very young, and I feel that it
has been a positive influence in his life. I
could not be prouder of his accomplishments.”
Ezell said, “This contest provides an
awesome opportunity to showcase the
many talented hardworking magicians in
Florida. We hope to continue for many
years to come.”
If you would like more information
about this project, contact Ezell at (321)
433–1130 or email drdan@MagicDove.com.
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Tony Stewart, Jack Hanna to headline Brevard Zoo
gala being presented by Flammio Financial Group
Start your engines! Famed racecar driver Tony Stewart and legendary wildlife
champion Jack Hanna are set to appear at the Brevard Zoo’s first two–night “Safar i
Under the Stars” extravaganza to celebrate the organization’s 25th anniversary.
The fundraising event, which will take place on the evenings of Friday, April 26, and
Saturday, April 27, is being presented by Flammio Financial Group, a private wealth
advisory practice of Ameriprise Financial Services Inc.
Stewart is best known for his 12 championships, including three NASCAR Cups, but is
equally dedicated to supporting organizations focused on animals and children through
his Tony Stewart Foundation. Hanna, who attended Safari Under the Stars in 2014, is an
animal expert renowned for connecting children to nature through myriad television
programs and personal appearances.
“Both of these iconic men use their fame to communicate the importance of animal
wellness, wildlife conservation and education,” said Karen Davis, the Brevard Zoo’s
director of development. “Their passions align beautifully with our mission and they are
eager to join us as we celebrate the Brevard Zoo’s 25th anniversary. “
Stewart will be featured during Friday night’s celebration, while Hanna will make his
appearance on Saturday. The Friday and Saturday night galas are open exclusively to
sponsors. The community will have the opportunity to attend a ticketed presentation
featuring Hanna at noon on Saturday; more details about this event will be released in
the coming weeks.
Organizations and individuals interested in sponsorship should contact Chris Stagman
at (321) 254–9453, extension 485, or cstagman@BrevardZoo.org.
FEBRUARY 4, 2019
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A Florida–based U.S. company has entered the
international marketplace for commercial water and
wastewater treatment with a product and service package
that is “virtually without competition in its field.”
Ferrate Solutions LLC is both a manufacturer of
chemical production equipment and a designer of unique
engineering processes which together create and then
deliver the “most sought–after,” iron–based compound
known as Ferrate, to polluted water.
Ferrate has long been celebrated by researchers for its
environmental treatment capabilities because it reduces or
removes almost every type of water pollution found on
Earth. Contaminates that Ferrate has proven to be
particularly effective in removing range from fertilizer and
human waste nutrients like those currently plaguing
Florida’s inland waterways, to metals, pharmaceuticals
and radioactive materials that have made drinking water
sources around the globe, unusable.
Previously cost prohibitive, Ferrate Solutions’ breakthrough technology will now allow this unique and
powerful water treatment process to become available at a
competitive cost in the environmental arena.
“Ferrate’s ability to remove the worst of the worst from
polluted water has been studied since the 1970s,” said
Dr. Thomas Waite, founder and CEO of Ferrate Solutions.
“And now, we can finally use it to treat contaminated
water anywhere in the world, making much of it drinkable
again. There is nothing like Ferrate on the market today.
This is an exciting day.”
As an iron–based treatment chemical, Ferrate is
considered “green”, or environmentally friendly because its
application results in no toxic residuals and in many cases
its application can provide additional benefits such as the
recycling and reuse of some of the precipitated chemicals.

Phosphate and nitrogen, in particular, can be totally
removed from a waterflow and reapplied to agricultural
fields if desired.
The company is positioned to open markets in several
areas around the world, with a strong and initial focus in
Asia.
“The unique strength of this technology is that it can
address many environmental problems in one treatment,”
said Waite. “This means it can treat drinking water and
wastewater and remove a broad spectrum of environmental contaminates, with one treatment.”
Ferrate Solutions’ systems are uniquely designed to
deliver specialized amounts of Ferrate to match individual
treatment needs and can be scaled up or down depending
on a variety of factors including the timing of treatment to
coincide with storm or other water release events. The
systems are available for purchase and investment
opportunities exist. For more information on the company,
visit www.ferrate–solutions.com.
Waite is an internationally known environmental
engineer with more than 40 years’ experience in developing water and wastewater–treatment technologies,
including high–valence iron chemistries. His laboratories
have led the research in these technologies, and he has
designed and built full scale treatment systems.
Waite brings a lifetime of experience as a researcher
and practicing environmental engineer with a specialty in
water quality control to this role. He has a Ph.D. in
environmental engineering from Harvard University, and
has risen to several positions at the University of Miami
and Northwestern University, including professor of civil
and environmental engineering.
In 2002, Waite was appointed director of the Environmental Engineering Program at the National Science
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Foundation. In 2005 he became the dean of the College of
Engineering at the Florida Institute of Technology. He is
the author, co–author or editor of four books and more
than 150 technical reports and research presentations.
In addition to university–based scholarship and
research, Waite has had extensive experience in consulting
and practicing engineering, both domestically and abroad.
He led research to develop advanced membrane systems
for oil–water separation for the U.S. Navy in Annapolis,
Md. He also spent a year working at the Nanyang Technological University in Singapore, where he was the first to
design and build processes for treatment of ships’ ballast
water. Based on this breakthrough research, Waite was
included in the Singapore delegation to the International
Maritime Organization of the United Nations in London
England.
Also, because of Waite’s work with high–energy electron
accelerators utilized for environmental treatment, he
became a technical expert for the International Atomic
Energy Agency of the United Nations. In this role he was
sent on assignments as an expert to work with the
governments of Brazil, Ecuador, Saudi Arabia, Korea, and
Egypt.

Terrence Casto is elected as chairman
of board for Marine Resources Council
The Marine Resources Council announced that
Terrence Casto has been elected as chairman of the board
of directors. Casto replaces James Bond Moir, who will
remain on the board as vice chairman.
The additional 2019 board consists of Lady Shirley
Beirne, Dave Botto, Stephen Chalmers, Mary Chapman,
Bill Cox, Robert Day, Paul Laura, Dr. Ken Lindeman,
R.T. “Bo” Platt, Joanie Regan, Maureen Rupe and
Kenneth Tworoger.
Casto is a longtime Brevard resident, an Indian River
Lagoon advocate, an MRC volunteer and a member of the
Brevard County Save Our Indian River Lagoon Citizens
Oversight Committee.
Moir, who served as the board chairman for four years,
is a marine mammal expert and serves on the Martin
County local planning agency advisory board, the NEP
Citizens Advisory Committee and other entities.
Marine Resources Council is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit
organization that has been dedicated to protecting and
restoring the Indian River Lagoon for more than 30 years.
They accomplish their mission through education,
restoration, and citizen science programs and are completely supported by the community. If you are interested
in getting involved with this organization, check out the
website www.SaveTheIRL.org.

Brevard Zoo rolls out education programs
designed for a wide range of young people
Now through May, the Brevard Zoo’s education
department is offering a variety of “exciting experiences”
for children and, in some cases, their parents. Participants
will learn alongside animal experts through crafts, games,
encounters, Brevard Zoo excursions and more.
The programs include “Zooper Kids” (ages 2–4), night
hikes and overnights (ages 5–12), Junior Zookeeper Club
(ages 10–13) and Junior Zoo Crew (homeschooled students
ages 5–12).
The entire family is invited to explore the wonders of
nature through offerings such as the Family Nature Club,
Exceptional Nature Space and FrogWatch USA.
More information and registration are available at
www.BrevardZoo.org/education.
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her administration, announces another round of hires
TALLAHASSEE — Florida Department of Agriculture Commissioner Nicole “Nikki”
Fried has announced another round of hires for the administration, with new additions in
her office’s external and legislative affairs departments.
Stephanie McClung will serve as external affairs director, Shahra Anderson Lambert
and Ricardo Alvarez as regional directors for Southwest and South Florida, respectively,
and Matthew Alford and Carlos Nathan as deputy legislative affairs directors.
“We’re building a department that’s accessible, in touch with Florida’s communities,
and pursuing the people’s priorities. Stephanie, Shahra, Ricardo, Matthew, and Carlos
add a multitude of expertise and experience to our team, as we begin working to implement our bold agenda on behalf of Florida’s farmers and ranchers, consumers, and
families,” said Fried.
l McClung is a fifth–generation Floridian and University of South Florida graduate
who most recently worked as senior finance advisor for Fried’s campaign and executive
director for her Inaugural Committee. Previously, she has served as deputy campaign
manager for Chris King’s gubernatorial campaign, finance director for Charlie Crist’s 2016
congressional race, Florida finance director for Ruth’s List, and as a regional finance
director for Crist’s 2014 gubernatorial campaign.
l Lambert has been the regional director for U.S. Sen. Bill Nelson for 14 years,
covering Pinellas, Pasco, and Hernando County in the Tampa Bay area. She began her
career working for then U.S. Sen. Bob Graham in his Tallahassee office as a Constituent
Service representative. Then, Lambert transitioned to state government, working for
Representative Bruce Antone of Orlando handling bill drafts, committee meetings,
scheduling, outreach and in–district constituent services. She received her bachelor’s
degree in Spanish from Mercer University in Georgia and her master’s in Spanish and
Latin American and Caribbean studies from Florida State University.
l Alvarez brings more than a decade of experience in sustainable agriculture development to the administration. Most recently he has served as a consultant, working with
minority agricultural producers and ranchers to implement stronger farm management
and conservation practices, and farm–to–fork relations. He began his career as an
agricultural project manager in the U.S. Peace Corps implementing sustainability
projects. Alvarez has worked on agricultural issues across the world, from West Africa to
various regions of the United States, helping to advance sustainable farming practices,
increase self–sufficient food production, and tackling issues such as women’s empowerment, soil erosion and more.
l Alford’s family has roots in Florida reaching back to early statehood and he has been
involved in state politics since 2011, when he successfully helmed two special election
campaigns to end prohibition in rural parts of North Florida. Most recently, he served as a
legislative assistant to Sen. Linda Stewart of Orlando and has also worked for Sen.
Eleanor Sobel of Hollywood. Alford is a graduate of Wakulla High School. He earned
undergraduate and graduate degrees from Florida State University, and has been
involved with progressive organizations such as Florida Young Democrats and as a prior
board member of the New Leaders Council.
l Nathan joins the administration from the Florida Legislature where he served as a
Legislative analyst, for two years in the Senate Democratic Office and seven years for the
House Democratic Office, advising on issues of transportation, economic development and
general government. During the 2018 election cycle, he worked as the canvassing
manager at For Our Future, an organization created to elect progressive candidates. In
2014, he joined New Leaders Council, a progressive leadership organization training and
currently serving as the finance co–chairman. Nathan earned his bachelor’s degree in
political science from Florida State University and his master’s in public administration
from Florida A&M University.
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Florida’s Ashley Moody named to serve on the executive
committee of National Association of Attorneys General
TALLAHASSEE –Attorney Gen. Ashley Moody was named one of 10 attorneys general
nationally to serve on the National Association of Attorneys General Executive Committee
to help lead the bipartisan association. NAAG is made up of all 56 attorneys general from
the United States and territories and facilitates the collaboration and execution of
national bipartisan efforts among the state attorneys general.
“The National Association of Attorneys General is esteemed for its work in facilitating
collaboration among attorneys general,” said Moody. “I am honored to help lead this
bipartisan association and will work with my fellow attorneys general to protect Floridians and all Americans.”
Moody is joined on the executive committee by the attorneys general from Arkansas,
Idaho, Kansas, Massachusetts, Mississippi, Montana, Nebraska, New Mexico, Utah, and
the District of Columbia. Louisiana Attorney General Jeff Landry serves as the president
of the Executive Committee.
FEBRUARY 4, 2019
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Meld Studio Architecture a growing firm run by four partners — works both
commercial and residential sectors, as it looks to tap government market
By Ken Datzman
Meld Studio Architecture, which was a startup
venture more than four years ago, is a rising firm in the
area that is gaining visibility.
The company’s diversified portfolio of projects is
growing in Brevard County as more potential customers
learn of Meld Studio Architecture’s capabilities in the
field.
Located in the Eau Gallie Arts District of Melbourne,
Meld Studio Architecture caterers to a range of clients
offering comprehensive services. The firm’s principals
have worked on all types of projects, many of which are
highly visible within the community.
“We serve both the commercial and residential
sectors and have positioned the firm to grow,” said Jeff
Anderson, a licensed architect and one of the four Meld
Studio Architecture partners. “It seems like more people
are hearing about our firm every day, which is great. We
have grown every year in business.”
He’s joined in the firm by partners Angelina
Wheeler–Chong, Lois Torvik, and Jerry Balletti.
Wheeler–Chong and Torvik are both licensed architects,
while Balletti is a seasoned project manager.
They all worked for other architectural firms, locally
and out of state, before forming their own venture.
The team has extensive experience ranging from
small–scale residential renovations and commercial
tenant fit–outs to new construction. The company’s
services include architectural design, architectural
drawings, custom homes, historic building renovation,
home additions, house plans, and new–home construction.
“We greatly value our relationships with developers
and builders, and we work alongside engineers on
projects,” said Wheeler–Chong.
“Much of our work comes from referrals. We get a lot
of repeat business in both the commercial and residential segments. Now, we are looking to branch out and
tap the government sector, which is growing. That will
help us strengthen our position in the market and make
our firm even more diversified.”
One of their firm’s design projects was the 28,000–
square–foot, three–story addition to Discover Life
Church, a visible structure on West Eau Gallie Boulevard in Melbourne. Meld Studio Architecture was
involved in that expansion in 2017.
The addition was made to accommodate the fast–
growing Community Christian School, which has a
partnership with Discover Life Church and relocated
from another site in the area. The architect for the
project was Wheeler–Chong. The project manager was
Balletti.
“We worked many months with different committees
to develop the plan and everything else,” said Balletti.
“We were happy to do that project. We designed a
structure that allows the two entities to coexist while
utilizing the same spaces.”
Balletti started his career working in an architecture
firm at the age of 18. “I just loved the business. After the
first year, I was a project manager. So for more than 20
years, I have been running projects and everything that
goes along with that responsibility, including doing code
research,” said Balletti, whose niches include multifamily and high–end residential projects.
Another project Meld Studio Architecture is involved
BREVARD BUSINESS NEWS / 12
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Meld Studio Architecture in the Eau Gallie Arts District of Melbourne is growing its portfolio of projects in both the residential and
commercial sectors. The firm offers a full range of services. From left, the partners are: Lois Torvik, Jeff Anderson, Angelina Wheeler–
Chong, and Jerry Balletti. The firm was established more than four years ago and its brand visibility is on the rise.

with is the new Paramount Riverfront Condominiums,
which will feature two 10–story buildings. The developer
is Maurice Kodsi, founder of Tricon Development of
Brevard. The twin condo towers are under construction
near downtown Melbourne on U.S. 1, just north of
Hibiscus Boulevard. Wheeler–Chong is the architect and
Balletti is the project manager.
Medical offices and dental facilities are another
growing part of Meld Studio Architecture’s practice.
“Caudill Orthodontics in Viera is one of our newest
projects,” said Wheeler–Chong. “They are building a new
two–story 7,500–square–foot facility that will feature
really neat British West Indies–style details. The
practice partners said they want the facility to have a
‘residential feel.’ Caudill Orthodontics is a growing
practice. This will be their third location in the county.
They have offices on Merritt Island and in Suntree.”
Dr. Ryan Caudill practices with Dr. Angela
McNeight. They are both graduates of the University of
Florida College of Dentistry. Dr. McNeight attended
Melbourne Central Catholic High School.
From new construction to renovation of historic
structures, Meld Studio Architecture is building its
brand in the county.
The firm, for example, served as the architect for the
building renovation of what now houses Hell n’ Blazes
Brewing Co. in downtown Melbourne. The brewery
project entailed a full renovation of roughly 16,000
square feet of the two–story facility.
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Originally, the 120–year–old building housed a
hardware and farm–supply store. It has seen many uses
through the years. For a long stretch of time in recent
history, it was home to the Christmas Cottage retail
store.
“It was a challenging project,” said Torvik, who was
the project’s architect. “Just meeting the current code
was a bear. The building was completely refaced in
brick.”
She added, “The great thing is the client (businessman Don DiFrisco, owner of Hell n’ Blazes Brewing Co.)
was willing to maintain the integrity of the building. It
wasn’t a pure historical building renovation, but Don
was definitely married to restoring the building at least
to its esthetics.”
Torvik said Meld Studio Architecture’s design team
“maintained the building’s historical characteristics
which gave the space its charm, while modernizing the
building infrastructure.”
Torvik earned her bachelor’s degree in architecture
from the University of Notre Dame and also holds a
master’s degree in architecture from Yale University.
“There is a lot of beautiful architecture on the Notre
Dame campus (in South Bend, Ind.),” she said. “When I
was there studying for my degree, the School of Architecture was housed in the initial university library, a small
classical building made of Indiana limestone. It was very
Please see Meld Studio Architecture, page 19
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Boys & Girls Clubs to host ‘Rising Stars Gala’ at Hilton Melbourne Rialto —
sponsorship opportunities; area clubs serve more than 400 young people
By Ken Datzman
COCOA — Through the years, the Boys & Girls Clubs
in Brevard County have changed the lives of many young
people by providing them with the type of environment
needed to excel and grow, and reach for the stars in their
lives.
The impact of the club’s programs and the work of the
mentors and of the professional staff have opened a new
world of opportunity, one which inspires these kids to build
a path to a great future.
“We are here to support the families whose children
need a little extra help in the after school hours,” said Erin
Harvey, the Boys & Girls Clubs of Central Florida’s
development officer for Brevard County.
“The students are in a safe environment and they have
professional guidance. We help them with their homework,
we help them build their confidence, we help them learn
about healthy lifestyles, and we teach them not to give in
to peer pressure.”
Her organization will be hosting its fourth annual
“Rising Stars Gala” on Friday, March 15, at the Hilton
Melbourne Rialto Place. The open–bar cocktail reception
and silent auction is set for 6 p.m., with the program and
dinner at 7:30 that evening.
“We created this event to showcase our youth to the
community and to our supporters,” she said.
The event has a twofold purpose, added Harvey. “One is
to raise the money we need to maintain our operations and
serve the children at the three clubs in Brevard County.
But this event also gives the children a way to be in the
spotlight for one evening. The program is generally themed
around some of our ‘super stars’ in the clubs. They will be
displaying their talents and abilities, and we will also be
recognizing our community supporters who are super stars
in their own right. It will be an evening filled with
inspiration and entertainment.”
Kevin Hill, a top–performing Realtor with RE/MAX
Alternative Realty, is a longtime supporter of the Boys &
Girls Clubs in Brevard. She is also a board member of the
organization. Hill’s involvement with the Boys & Girls
Clubs goes back more than 10 years.
“The Boys & Girls Clubs is a wonderful organization
that is making a positive impact on the lives of children in
our community,” said Hill.
“The smiles on the faces of the children at the clubs
really show their appreciation for everything this great
organization is doing for them. The Rising Stars Gala is
my No. 1 fundraiser in the county. We need the support of
the community to make this another successful event.”
Individual tickets to attend Rising Stars are $125.
Sponsorship opportunities for Rising Stars are: Supporting
Sponsor, $500; Hope Sponsor, $1,500; Dream Sponsor,
$2,500; Inspiring Sponsor, $5,000; and Visionary Sponsor,
$10,000. Health First Inc. is a Visionary Sponsor of the
event.
There are benefits at each level of giving. For example,
the Dream Sponsor includes one reserved corporate table
that seats eight guests. To inquire about being a Rising
Stars sponsor or to purchase individual tickets, contact
Harvey at (407) 625–4668 or at EHarvey@BGCCF.org.
“We are hoping to raise $100,000 from this event,” said
Harvey. “It’s a bit of an aggressive goal, but not far from
what we have raised in past years.”
For every $1 expenditure, Boys & Girls Clubs of Central
Florida generates $17.81 of “positive economic impact in
FEBRUARY 4, 2019
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The annual ‘Rising Stars Gala’ put on by the Boys & Girls Clubs will be held on Friday, March 15, at the Hilton Melbourne Rialto Place.
Individual tickets and a range of sponsorships are available. The organization has three clubs in Brevard and is planning to expand to
Titusville. The business community has played an important role supporting the local clubs. From left: RE/MAX Alternative Realty’s Kevin
Hill, board member of Boys and Girls Clubs; volunteer Susan Moore of Atlantic Development, Atlantic Culvert, and Beach Organics;
Kim Rodriguez, volunteer; and Erin Harvey, development officer for Brevard County. They are at the club in Cocoa.

the region,” according to the organization’s “Summary of
Economic Impact.”
The money from this event will go toward programs
and services for the Boys & Girls Clubs in Brevard County.
There are clubs in Melbourne, Cocoa, and Mims. She said
her organization served 434 children last year. These are
students between the ages of 6 and 18.
“Without our clubs in those three areas of Brevard,
these children wouldn’t have a place to go to after school,
and wouldn’t have the academic help, extracurricular
enrichment, and emotional support that they so critically
need.”
Her organization is currently raising money for the
clubs in Melbourne, Cocoa, and Mims.
“And we are planning to open a club in Titusville. We
will have more information to announce after we sign a
contract for a facility in that market. We’re excited about
the expansion. We have a lot of support from the Titusville
community. People have been donating items and services
for the new club.”
“I have seen the organization grow and grow and reach
out to serve more and more kids in communities,” added
Hill.
“When I first became involved with Boys & Girls Clubs,
we had facilities in Melbourne and Mims. And now we

Visit BrevardBusinessNews.com for Advertising Information

have the Cocoa facility, which is an incredible environment
for the kids, and it’s not even near capacity. We need to
raise money to get more kids involved there.”
The Cocoa club has a music studio which is very
popular with the kids. The studio equipment includes an
electric keyboard and other musical instruments. The kids
use software to learn how to put sounds and rhythms
together and make songs.
Harvey said the Cocoa club has a “waiting list of 300–
plus kids” who want to become part of that program.
“We’re hoping that with the help of Kevin Hill, Susan
Moore, and Kim Rodriguez — three incredible supporters
of our organization — and with the help of a couple of
upcoming fundraisers, we can take some of those kids off
the wait list for the Cocoa Club.”
Harvey said it costs roughly $4,000 for one child to go
through the Boys & Girls Club program for a full year and
participate in all of the organization’s offerings.
Moore has been involved with the Boys & Girls Club for
more than four years. She is a successful businesswoman
who owns three enterprises — Atlantic Development of
Cocoa, Atlantic Culvert, and Beach Organics, a skin care
product line that has a growing customer base. The
Please see Boys & Girls Clubs of Central Florida, page 21
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Tobacco Free Florida reaching out
during ‘Through With Chew Week’
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The organization Tobacco Free Florida encourages
communities to “skip the dip” during “Through With Chew
Week,” set Feb. 18–24.
Tobacco Free Florida and Tobacco Free Brevard are
encouraging smokeless tobacco users to set a quit date and
create a personalized quit plan using Tobacco Free
Florida’s free Quit Your Way tools and services.
Through With Chew Week raises awareness about the
dangers of smokeless tobacco use (chew, dip and snus) and
the many effective resources available to quit.
“Smokeless tobacco is not a safe alternative to cigarette
smoking as some youth may believe,” said Brevard
Tobacco Initiative Vice Chair Vida Tyc. “In fact, some of
these products may contain a higher concentration of
nicotine than the average cigarette.”
Smokeless tobacco is not harmless and can lead to
nicotine addiction. Smokeless tobacco causes cancer of the
mouth, throat and pancreas, as well as increased risk of
death from heart disease or stroke. In fact, smokeless
tobacco users have an 80 percent higher risk of oral cancer
and a 60 percent higher risk of esophageal cancer and
pancreatic cancer compared to non–users.
To raise awareness about the dangers of smokeless
tobacco use, the Tobacco Free Brevard Partnership, along
with the local SWAT (Students Working Against Tobacco)
Clubs, will host various events at their schools.
There, students and volunteers will spread the word
about the dangers of smokeless tobacco use and the
benefits of going tobacco free.
While smokeless tobacco use among Florida youth
(11–17) has decreased throughout the years, many rural
communities have significantly higher prevalence rates.
The current youth smokeless tobacco rates in some of
Florida’s rural areas are two to four times higher than the
state average.
Although the youth cigarette smoking rate in Florida
decreased 63.9 percent between 2012 and 2018, the
number of Florida high school students who reported
current use of smokeless tobacco products decreased only
43.3 percent in those same six years. The disproportionately higher rate of smokeless tobacco use in rural areas is
also alarming — youth smokeless tobacco use is more than
three times higher in rural communities than in nonrural
areas.
Tobacco Free Florida offers free tools and services for
Floridians looking to quit any form of tobacco, including
smokeless.
Those looking to quit can call 1–877–U–CAN–NOW or
visit www.TobaccoFreeFlorida.com/QuitYourWay.

Library to host class on ‘Introduction to Email’
The Catherine Schweinsberg Rood Central Brevard
Library will host a technology class on the “Introduction to
Email” at 10 a.m. on Wednesday, Feb. 6. The class fee is
$5. Call the library at (321) 633–1792 to register for the
class. The library’s address is 308 Forrest Ave. in Cocoa.

Dr. McNeight featured speaker for ABWA meeting
The Space Coast Women’s Express Network of the
American Business Women’s Association will host a
luncheon at 11 a.m. on Tuesday, Feb. 12, at the Eau Gallie
Yacht Club in Indian Harbour Beach. The guest speaker
will be Dr. Angela McNeight of Caudill Orthodontics, a
local practice. She will talk about the “Importance of
Serving on Nonprofit Boards.” Dr. McNeight is a graduate
of the University of Florida College of Dentistry. While at
UF, she traveled to both Guatemala and the Dominican
Republic for dental mission trips to help those in need. To
make a reservation for the luncheon, email
SCWExpress@gmail.com.
FEBRUARY 4, 2019
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Suntree–Viera attorney Rob Manning earns
Martindale–Hubble Review’s highest rating
Rob Manning, owner of Manning Law in Suntree–Viera, has been awarded an
“AV Preeminent Rating” by Martindale–Hubbell Peer Review Ratings. The AV Rating is
the highest possible rating given by Lexis Nexis Martindale–Hubbell Peer Review for a
lawyer and is established wholly on a peer–review basis. This is Manning’s seventh
consecutive year earning the prestigious designation and it signifies that Manning has
been rated by peer review, including members of the bar and judiciary, as having the
highest possible rating for legal ability and ethical standards.
The “AV Preeminent” rating is awarded to less than five percent of all attorneys across
the United States, and is the highest rating offered by the Martindale–Hubbell Law
Directory. Martindale–Hubbell lawyer ratings on Lawyers.com or martindale.com.
The Legal Ability Rating indicates professional ability in a specific area of practice and
is based on five key areas: legal knowledge, analytical capabilities, judgment, communication ability and legal experience. The General Ethical Standards Rating denotes adherence to professional standards of conduct and ethics, reliability, diligence and other
criteria relevant to the discharge of professional responsibilities.
“I am honored to receive this designation. I was raised in this community and opened
my own law firm here, so it’s especially important to have the trust and confidence of my
peers. I am thankful to have earned their trust in my legal abilities and I will continue to
work hard on behalf of my community and my clients,” said Manning.
Manning Law provides professional legal services in the areas of dispute resolution/
litigation, commercial landlord/tenant law, construction law, homeowners/condominium
association law and real estate.
Manning currently serves on the board of directors of the Melbourne Regional Chamber of East Central Florida and previously served on the board of directors of the Space
Coast Tiger Bay Club. He is a member of the Brevard County Bar Association, and once
served as president of the Young Lawyers Division of the Brevard County Bar Association.
He is a graduate of Leadership Brevard Class of 2009. Before starting his legal career ,
Manning worked for 11 years as a television news reporter and anchor at network
affiliates in several cities, including Panama City, Pensacola, and Nashville.
A native of Brevard County, Manning received his education in Brevard County Public
Schools. He earned his undergraduate degree at the University of Florida in Gainesville,
and his law degree from Florida International University. He is married nearly 20 year s
to his wife, Laura, who works at Manning Law as firm administrator. They have two
young girls and reside in Suntree.
To contact Manning Law, visit www.Manning.Law or call (321) 473–7999.
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one-stop shop for everything you
need when you want to eliminate
stress as you look for your next new
or used vehicle and make sure you
get the best deal.
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Auto Buying Service

Contact the CCU Auto Pro to ask any
questions you have about your vehicle
purchase and take advantage of his
experience and expertise.
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ccuFlorida.org/autobuyingcenter
Membership is available in Brevard, Indian River,
Orange, Osceola, Polk and Volusia Counties. A
one-time $5 membership fee is required. CCU
Auto Buying Center is a free service for
members. Federally insured by NCUA.
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Crosswinds Youth Services recognizes its staff
members with awards at organization’s event
At its Annual Awards Luncheon, Crosswinds’ President and CEO Jan Lokay recognized staff members for their outstanding achievements in 2018 and their length of
service with the nonprofit organization.
Several staff members were honored for their many years of service with Crosswinds,
including youth care worker Donna James and counselor Lawrence McCalla (10 years),
and youth care worker Annie Burch (five years). Burch also received the Tortoise Award
for 2018 for quality and perseverance.
Case manager Sierra Hucks received Crosswinds’ Dale Carnegie Award for her
positivity. Rafe Leming was recognized as the Youth Care Worker of the Year for his
outstanding work in the Robert E. Lehton Children’s Shelter.
Recognized as Counselor of the Year was Carolyn Goodin, for her dedication and
abilities in preserving and strengthening families and youth.
Program assistant Ann Fosburr received the Employee of the Year Award for her
excellence in productivity, commitment and quality.
The entire staff of the Robert E. Lehton Children’s Shelter was recognized with the
Program of the Year Award for their exemplary performance in engaging and meeting the
needs of youth in crisis.
In presenting the award, Lokay said, “There is no single person responsible for this
program’s success — it’s truly a team effort. The core goal of creating opportunities for
youth is reflected each and every day, 24 hours a day, 365 days a year in the services that
staff provide, whether it be life skills, case management, counseling, recreational activities, assistance with education, to name but a few.”
The President’s Award for Excellence was presented to Karen Locke, chief operating
officer for her tremendously dedicated and resourceful leadership.
Lokay thanked the Crosswinds staff members for “working so hard and with such
compassion and dedication to ensure that our children, youth and young adults in crisis
are taken care of.”
Crosswinds Youth Services, located in Brevard County, has been serving youth and
families in crisis since 1974. For more information about the programs and services
offered by Crosswinds, call (321) 452–0800.
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King Center expands concert schedule
with three new shows; tickets on sale
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The Maxwell C. King Center for the Performing Ars in
Melbourne has announced the addition of three new shows
to its schedule of concerts.
The newly booked concerts are The Gatlin Brothers,
Dennis DeYoung and Night Ranger, and Chick Corea and
Bela Fleck.
l The Gatlin Brothers will be performing at 7 p.m. on
Sunday, March 17, at the King Center.
Larry, Steve and Rudy, the Gatlin Brothers, are a
Grammy Award–winning trio who have dazzled audiences
for more than 60 years. Their lifetime of noteworthy
achievements in their storybook career, include a Grammy
for Best Country Song, (“Broken Lady”), three ACM
awards for Single of the Year, (“All The Gold In California”), Album of the Year, (Straight Ahead), and Male
Vocalist of the Year for Larry Gatlin.
They also received five nominations for CMA Vocal
Group of the Year, Single, Album and Male Vocalist of the
Year. Larry Gatlin ranks fourth among solo writers with
the most self–penned top 40 Billboard Hits.
l Dennis DeYoung and Night Ranger will be showcasing their talents at 8 p.m. on Saturday, April 20.
DeYoung is a founding member of STYX and the lead
singer and writer on seven of the bands eight Top 10 Hits.
His live concert will feature all of STYX’s greatest hits
spanning the 1970s, 1980s and 1990s. The set will include
“Lady,” “Babe,” “Come Sail Away,” “Too Much Time On My
Hands,” and “Best of Times.”
Night Ranger epitomizes “the sound of the 1980s, while
at the same time transcending it.” Since their reunion in
1996, they have brought “their guitar–crunching, melodic
brand of hard rock into the 21st century with unparalleled
talent, energy and creativity.”
Night Ranger’s contributions to the industry are
featured in the Broadway musical “Rock of Ages” and hit
videogame series “Rock Band” and “Guitar Hero.”
l Chick Corea and Bela Fleck are scheduled to perform
at 8 p.m. on Thursday, May 16. The two master
songwriters, musicians and band leaders will be meeting
in “a historic duet of piano and banjo.”
The Grammy–winning duet will combine Corea and
Fleck’s most recognizable tunes with the music from their
Latin Grammy–winning album, “The Enchantment,” and
their “extraordinary” live set, “Two” (originally released in
2015 and now available on vinyl as well). With a mix of
jazz and pop standards, crossing a myriad of genres, from
jazz, bluegrass, rock, flamenco and gospel, “this will be a
casual, intimate evening with two legends from different
musical worlds.”
Tickets for the three concerts may be purchased by
visiting KingCenter.com or by calling (321) 242–2219.

Stormwater presentation set for Feb. 4 at library
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The Catherine Schweinsberg Rood Central Brevard
Library will host a presentation at 10:30 a.m. on Monday,
Feb. 4, that will address how pollution from stormwater
impacts the Indian River Lagoon and how you can help
reduce the effects. This program is free of charge to the
community. The library’s address is 308 Forrest Ave. in
Cocoa. The phone number is (321) 633–1792.

Commission on Parks and Recreation to meet
The North Brevard Commission on Parks and Recreation will meet at 5 p.m. on Thursday, Feb. 14. The
meeting will be held in the Brevard Room at 518 South
Palm Ave. in Titusville. The public is invited to attend. The
Brevard Room is located in the building on the north side
of the parking lot behind the Brevard County Government
Center North. For questions about the meeting, call Jeff
Davis Jr. at (321) 264–5105.
FEBRUARY 4, 2019
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Pioneer Day Festival to celebrate Merritt Island history at Sams House at the Pine Island Conservation Area
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The eighth annual Pioneer Day Festival will take place
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. on Saturday, Feb. 9, at Sams House
at the Pine Island Conservation Area and at St. Luke’s
Episcopal Church. Both are located on North Tropical Trail
on Merritt Island.
This event will celebrate the early settlers of Merritt
Island at two of their historic sites. Guests will be taken
back in history through art, music, food, presentations,
archaeology, and nature.
This family friendly day includes activities from past
festivals as well as new attractions. Parking is available at
both locations for a suggested donation of $1 with free
shuttle service between the two venues.
Events at Sams House and Cabin include:
l Florida living history demonstrations and educational
exhibits include archaeology and anthropology, historic
reenactors, encampments with artifacts on display, and
spinning wool demonstrations.
l Live music throughout the day by Celery City String
Band, Chris Kahl, Pine Trio and more
l A pioneer parade through the grounds at 10:45 a.m., led
by drum and fife, of those dressed in period attire
l Local exhibitors from the Florida Historical Society,
Florida Public Archaeology Network, Field Manor, Space
Coast Spinsters, and many others
l Crafts Fair and Farmer’s Market vendors such as The
Green Marketplace, Mrs. Mango and Company, Spade and
Trowel Garden Club, and others
l Pine Island guided nature trail hikes throughout the day
l 1875 Sams Cabin pioneer history exhibits and gift shop
l 1888 Sams House exhibit featuring education and
antiques on display (John Sams was the first Superintendent of Brevard’s public schools)
l Children’s crafts and games such as cow milking, rope

tossing, and corn husk dolls
l Pine Island Preservation Society tent with vintage pins,
doilies, pioneer bonnets, hiking sticks, nature–themed
T–shirts, note cards, postcards and gifts for sale
l Food trucks
The Sams House at Pine Island is a historical complex
owned and operated by the Brevard County
E2nvironmentally Endangered Lands Program.
The 1875 Sams Cabin on site is the oldest standing
home in Brevard County. A larger 1888 two–story home is
also on site. John Sams, a citrus–grower and the first
superintendent of Brevard County Schools, built both
houses.
For information on this event, call (321) 449–4720 or
visit www.facebook.com/samshousepineisland.
Events at St. Luke’s Church include:
l St. Luke’s Cemetery Tour — “An Archaeologist’s
Perspective” — by Molly Thomas at 10:15 a.m.
l ”St. Luke’s Chapel: A Gem of Carpenter Gothic Architecture” (presented in the historic chapel) at 11 a.m.
l St. Luke’s Cemetery Tour — “Founding Families” at
11:30 a.m.

l ”Pioneer Music” — played in the historic chapel at noon
l Homemade soups ($5) offered at noon
l Cemetery Stroll — meet many of the historic figures
found in this early Merritt Island cemetery at 12:30–2 p.m.
l ”Rebuilt and Remade: Florida citrus in the early 20th
century” at 2 p.m.
l St. Luke’s Cemetery Tour — “Through the Ages” at
2:30 p.m.
This year St. Luke’s is offering an array of topics.
Visitors can learn about the architecture of St. Luke’s
historic chapel built in 1889. This chapel is an outstanding
example of Carpenter Gothic architecture, a uniquely
American architecture. During the presentation of “Rebuilt
and Remade: Florida Citrus in the Early 20th Century,”
the audience will learn more about the heyday of the citrus
groves in Florida
The church is located at 5555 N. Tropical Trail, just
1.1 miles south of Sams House. For information, call
(321) 452–5260 or visit www.stlukesmi.org.
For more details regarding this event, visit
www.mipioneerday.com and www.facebook.com/
pioneerdaymerrittisland.

Brevard Federated Republican Women luncheon set
Karen Jaroch, the southeast regional director for Heritage Action Foundation, will be the guest speaker for the Feb. 11
meeting of the Brevard Federated Republican Women. The meeting is from 11 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. at the Duran Golf Club
in Viera. To make a reservation to attend the luncheon, visit the website www.brevardfederatedrepublicianwomen.org.
The reservation deadline is Feb. 6.

Berlin Philharmonic Wind Quintet to perform
The Melbourne Chamber Music Society will present the Berlin Philharmonic Wind Quintet in concert at 7:30 p.m. on
Friday, Feb. 22, at St. Mark’s Church in Indialantic. Tickets are $35 for adults and $10 for students. They are sold at
melbournechambermusicsociety.org or call (321) 213–5100. Tickets will also be available at the door the evening of the
program.
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PIRTEK USA promotes industry veteran Ridgway to the position of franchise development manager
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ROCKLEDGE — PIRTEK USA has announced the
appointment of Nick Ridgway as the company’s new
franchise development manager. With more than 15 years
of leadership–level sales experience, Ridgway was
promoted from the regional sales manager position he has
held at PIRTEK USA since October 2016.
“I’ll be working to expand our national footprint and our
brand,” said Ridgway. “I’ve spent the last few years gaining
valuable insights while meeting with the franchise owners,
getting a solid understanding of the markets we serve and
promoting PIRTEK USA’s products and services. That
experience has effectively prepared me for my new work of
expanding the PIRTEK USA franchise opportunity into
new markets across the country.”
Ridgway began his sales management career in 2002
when he took a position with a nationally known lawn
service franchise. He also worked in a sales leadership
position with another prominent company in lawn service
before joining PIRTEK USA. He has a strong history in
recruitment, training, and business development.
“What is really exciting about PIRTEK USA is the
support and guidance we’re able to offer new franchise
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owners during the entire process of launching their
businesses,” said Ridgway. “We work closely with them –
from the initial contact and request for more information
to when they open their doors and start driving revenue.
We’re committed to their success.”
The only franchise brand of its kind in the United
States, PIRTEK USA specializes in hydraulic and indus-

trial hose service through its locations throughout the
country. PIRTEK team members are also available 24/7 to
provide onsite repairs to hydraulic and industrial hoses,
thanks to the company’s specially equipped Mobile Service
Vehicles.
For more information about PIRTEK, visit
www.PIRTEKUSA.com.

Estate Planning & Elder Law Center welcomes attorney Roger Klaffka to its practice
Attorney Robin Petersen, owner and managing partner of the Estate Planning & Elder Law Center of Brevard in
Indialantic, recently announced that Roger Klaffka has joined the firm as an associate attorney. Klaffka provides counsel
in the areas of estate planning, probate, Medicaid planning, VA aid and attendance, and guardianship.
Klaffka is a military veteran, having served 25 years in the U.S Air Force. He retired as a lieutenant colonel from hi s
last assignment at the Pentagon in Washington, in 2009.
He graduated with his juris doctor degree, cum laude, with a concentration in elder law, from Stetson University
College of Law. He has master of arts degree in administrative science from The George Washington University, and a
bachelor’s degree in aerospace engineering from Syracuse University.
Klaffka is a member of the Brevard County Bar Association, the Military Officers Association of America, the Veterans of Foreign Wars, the American Legion, the Air Commando Association, Sigma Gamma Tau National Aerospace
Engineering Honor Society, and Phi Delta Phi International Legal Honor Society.
For more information on the firm, call (321) 729–0087 or visit www.ElderLawCenterBrevard.com.
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Meld Studio Architecture
Continued from page 12
charming. The university just built a new facility for the
School of Architecture.”
In November, Notre Dame formally dedicated Walsh
Family Hall of Architecture, the new home of the School
of Architecture. The 100,000–square–foot building was
designed by British architect John Simpson.
Before pursuing her master’s degree, Torvik worked
for Merrill, Pastor & Cogan, a Vero Beach firm renowned for its traditional architecture. She said her
early career experiences gave her diverse design
experiences in commercial and institutional architecture.
After working for the Vero Beach firm, she “met her
future husband and moved north and went to graduate
school.” Torvik said her experience at Yale University
“broadened my horizons in the field. I am glad I made
that decision to study for my master’s degree in architecture at Yale. It was a great experience. They invite a lot
of architects and different professors to present their
perspectives.”
“At Yale, Lois had the opportunity to study under
some very prestigious architects,” said Anderson, who
earned his bachelor’s and master’s degrees in architecture from the University of Florida and started his
career as a residential designer before moving into the
commercial side of the business.
One of her mentors was architect Dr. Peter
Eisenman, who has cut a wide path in his profession.
He’s designed many buildings and structures over a long
career, including the University of Phoenix Stadium
where the Arizona Cardinals of the NFL play. The
stadium was the site of the Super Bowl in 2008. Books
have been written about him and his firm, Eisenman

Architects, which has received many awards.
A profile written by John Zukowsky for “Britannica,”
said Eisenman is known for “his radical designs and
architectural theories. He is often characterized as a
deconstructivist.”
In 1967, he founded the Institute for Architecture
and Urban Studies in New York City, and from 1973 to
1982 he was the editor of the Institute’s publication
“Oppositions,” which was “one of the foremost journals of
architectural thought.” He also taught at Harvard, Yale,
and other institutions.
“It’s a little overwhelming when you have to present
your projects to someone like Dr. Eisenman,” said
Torvik, “but it was a great learning experience. That was
a very important part of my education in architecture.”
Wheeler–Chong had similar experiences after
graduating with her bachelor’s degree in architecture
from Drexel University in Philadelphia.
She worked for the firm Venturi, Scott Brown and
Associates. The founding principal of the firm was the
late celebrated architect Robert Venturi.
“Once you graduate, you have to have enough intern
experience to get your license,” she said. “So I worked for
four years, from 1995 to 1999, to gain that experience. I
worked at one large commercial firm in Philadelphia
that was led by renowned architect Robert Venturi. He
recently passed away.”
Venturi lectured at various universities, including
Yale. Venturi taught a series of studios at the Yale
School of Architecture in the mid–1960s. The most
famous of these was a studio in 1968 in which Venturi
and Scott Brown, together with Steven Izenour, led a
team of students to document and analyze the Las

Vegas Strip, perhaps the least likely subject for a serious
research project.
In 1972, they published the folio, “A Significance for
A&P Parking Lots, or Learning from Las Vegas.” It was
revised in 1977 as “Learning from Las Vegas: The
Forgotten Symbolism of Architectural Form.”
“Robert Venturi was considered the father of post–
modern architecture,” said Wheeler–Chong. “I worked
for him for two years. It was quite an experience. I also
worked for another firm in Philadelphia that did very
large projects. The projects included the Borgata Hotel
Casino & Spa in Atlantic City, N.J. I gained a lot of
commercial experience at that firm.”
She has in–depth experience in both the high–end
residential market and the commercial segment. “It fits
really great with our business model because we offer a
full slate of architectural services. With the various work
experiences of the partners, we are a very versatile firm.
We’re able to accommodate a wide range of clients.”
Anderson’s prior work experience includes large
high–end residential projects in Brevard County, Vero
Beach, and the Bahamas.
He said Meld Studio Architecture has invested in
Building Information Modeling software, commonly
known in the industry as BIM. BIM is an intelligent 3D
model–based process that gives architecture, engineering, and construction professionals the insight and tools
to more efficiently plan, design, construct, and manage
buildings and infrastructure.
“We’re on the cutting edge of the industry with BIM
software. We think it’s going to help differentiate our
firm from other similar firms. We see it as a great
investment and we’re deploying it,” said Anderson.
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Florida landmarks now part of U.S. Civil Rights Trail, including Harry T. & Harriette V. Moore Memorial Park
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TALLAHASSEE — Visit Florida has announced that
five of the six new sites added to the U.S. Civil Rights
Trail by the U.S. Civil Rights Trail Marketing Alliance
on Martin Luther King Jr. Day are Florida landmarks.
Launched in January of last year, the U.S. Civil
Rights Trail is a collection of more than 100 sites in 15
states, including churches, courthouses, schools,
museums and other landmarks, where activists
challenged segregation in the 1950s and 1960s to
advance social justice.
Visit Florida, in partnership with Florida tourism
development boards and Travel South USA, the official
regional destination marketing organization for the
southern United States, worked together to include the
new sites.
Governor Ron DeSantis said, “The civil rights
movement was an historical turning point for our nation
and our state, and it is a privilege to have Florida
landmarks now included on the U.S. Civil Rights Trail. I
encourage residents and visitors alike to explore these
sites and learn about the history, individuals and
sacrifices that helped advance social equality in our

country and improve the quality of life for all Floridians.”
The five Florida sites now featured on the U.S. Civil
Rights Trail are the Bay County Courthouse in Panama
City, the Harry T. & Harriette V. Moore Memorial Park
& Museum in Mims, Historic Dodgertown in Vero
Beach, the National Historic Preservation District in
St. Augustine and the Newtown African American
Heritage Trail in Sarasota.
Visit Florida President and CEO Dana Young said,
“Visit Florida is dedicated to promoting Florida’s
diversity while also showcasing and preserving our
state’s rich heritage. I am thrilled to see Florida
destinations now included on the U.S. Civil Rights Trail.
These newly dedicated sites that tell of the heroic
accounts that changed history will provide meaningful
experiences for visitors as they expand their knowledge
of the Civil Rights Movement.”
The Bay County Courthouse commemorates the
Gideon v. Wainwright case that granted defendants the
right to counsel in criminal trials. The Harry T. &
Harriette V. Moore Memorial Park & Museum honors

Harry T. & Harriette V. Moore, activists and educators
who established the first branch of the NAACP in
Brevard County and later established the NAACP
Florida State Conference in their fight for racial justice
and equality for black citizens in the state of Florida.
Historic Dodgertown, opened in 1948, was the first
fully integrated Major League Baseball spring training
site in the South and is the only sports affiliation on the
U.S. Civil Rights Trail. The National Historic Preservation District in St. Augustine includes historic markers
and locations where numerous peaceful marches were
organized in protest of racial segregation. The Newtown
African American Heritage Trail documents the
100–year history of a community and celebrates civil
rights activists who organized car caravans and traveled
a special route to local beaches for wade–ins to protest
segregation.
To promote the newly honored landmarks, Visit
Florida developed a dedicated page on its black heritage
travel hub within the Visit Florida consumer website.
For more information on this organization, go to
VisitFlorida.com/heritage.
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Boys & Girls Clubs of Central Florida
Continued from page 13
products are sold online (https://beachorganicsskin.com)
and at select retailers.
“My brother introduced me to the Boys and Girls
Clubs,” said Moore. “He’s a board member of the organization and is very passionate about the mission of the Boys &
Girls Clubs, and now so am I. I just love the work they are
doing.”
She added, “What really impressed me was the fact
that 100 percent of the kids who participate in the local
clubs graduate from high school. That’s very impressive. It
made me realize how important this organization is in
communities.”
Her brother is Tony Hurt of area firm Miller & Hurt
Wealth Advisors. Moore’s businesses not only support the
Boys & Girls Clubs in Brevard County, but they also are
active helping various charitable organizations, including
Breast Friends, Take Stock in Children, the Autism Hope
Alliance, and Second Harvest Food Bank.
Rodriguez said she became involved with the Boys &
Girls Clubs about three years ago.
“I was raised in the neighborhood where the Cocoa club
is today,” she said. “I have seen its impact in the community. This organization is near and dear to my heart. I
spend a lot of time in the community talking to people
about the Boys & Girls Clubs and sharing the success
stories.”
She continued, “When I put a simple post on Facebook
requesting a need for the Boys & Girls Clubs, within hours
the need is fulfilled. It’s incredible. People in the community know what we are trying to do for the kids at the Boys
and Girls Clubs. Everybody wants to give. You just have to
provide the vehicle for them and make it simple. The needs
will be fulfilled. Brevard is a giving community. I have

seen this time after time.”
Rodriguez said “one of our goals is to clear the waiting
list for the Cocoa club.” In addition to Rising Stars, there
are two more events people can support. “This great facility
in Cocoa needs to be packed with young people all the
time. So, we’re working to raise money to do that.”
One of the two upcoming events she created is the
“Ladies Luncheon,” set for Feb. 26 at the Rockledge
Country Club. Tickets are $30 per individual. Table
sponsorships are $500 and $1,000.
To purchase tickets or be a sponsor for the Ladies
Luncheon, contact Rodriguez at (321) 863–3207 or text or
email KimRodriguez3@Yahoo.com.
The second fundraising event for the Boys & Girls
Clubs in Brevard is a golf tournament that will be held
May 31 at the Duran Golf Club in Viera. For more details
about the golf event, contact Rodriguez.

All of the kids at the three clubs in Brevard are involved
in “special programs that focus on our priority outcomes of
Academic Success, Healthy Lifestyles, and Good Character
and Citizenship,” said Harvey.
“Those are our hallmarks. All of our programming is
directed in those areas, and we are seeing very successful
outcomes.”
For example, 100 percent of the Brevard County high
school seniors who attend Boys & Girls Clubs during the
school year earn their diplomas “and have a plan for what
they are going to do after graduation,” said Harvey.
She added, “We put the emphasis on building future
leaders, whether it’s helping them with their homework,
providing them with a mentor, helping them enter the job
market, or helping them with their college applications. It’s
all about their futures. And that’s why the Boys & Girls
Clubs have been a long–running success in communities.”

Parrish Medical Foundation and PMC Auxiliary accepting scholarship applications
TITUSVILLE — Jess Parrish Medical Foundation (JPMF) and Parrish Medical Center (PMC) Auxiliary are now
accepting scholarship applications from high school seniors who plan to pursue a career in a medical or health–care field.
The organizations have combined their scholarship programs and will announce scholarship recipients in May 2019.
Scholarships will be awarded to graduating high school seniors who reside in the Parrish Medical Center service area
(State Road 528 north to the Brevard–Volusia county line). Students must have a 3.0 grade–point average or greater,
based on a 4.0 scale.
Students who have been awarded a JPMF or PMC Auxiliary scholarship in previous years may reapply provided they
are continuing in a medical or health–care field and have maintained at least a 3.0 grade–point average. Graduate
students are not eligible.
High school students who attend Astronaut High School, Space Coast Junior–Senior High School and Titusville High
School may obtain an application from the Guidance Office at their school. Others may obtain an application by calling
the JPMF at (321) 269–4066 or by visiting parrishmedfoundation.com/scholarships.
The deadline for submitting applications is Friday, March 8, 2019.

Know Your Heart
Health First
new ad emailed

Join us during the month of February for our free Heart Smart lecture series. Seminar topics cover a variety of heart-health
topics and are located throughout Brevard County. Lectures will be led by Health First Heart & Vascular world-class physicians,
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who remain up-to-date on cardiovascular technology, research and innovations.

For more information about the Heart Smart lecture series, including
locations, dates and times, visit HF.org/events or call 321.978.0180.
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North Brevard

Continued from page 1
Small Business Administration–Southern District of
Florida, Vincent Lopresti, SBA programs have been
fueling a “dramatic increase” in capital investment within
Brevard, particularly in the north part of the county. Over
the last year, the SBA has successfully processed 121 loans
for Brevard businesses, representing a total loan volume of
more than $40 million.
“The small–business market continues to grow and
expand in North Brevard, and that’s great to see,” said
McCall. “Entrepreneurial activity has been increasing.”
Some of the organizations that have played a central
role in the rebirth of Titusville are the North Brevard
Economic Development Zone, the City of Titusville,
Greater Titusville Renaissance Inc., the Economic
Development Commission of Florida’s Space Coast, and
the Titusville Area Chamber of Commerce.
“The big thread that emerged out of the recession and
the retirement of the space–shuttle program is the strong
partnership that has been forged among the various
organizations,” said Marcia Gaedcke, who just marked her
20th year as president of Titusville Area Chamber of
Commerce.
“We’re happy to be part of it. I’m not sure every
community enjoys this type of relationship.”
Her organization manages the “Welcome Center” for
the City of Titusville. “More than 20,000 people have gone
through the Welcome Center in the last two years,” said
Gaedcke. “So nearly 1,000 people a month are visiting the
Welcome Center and picking up pamphlets and learning
more about the area, including the trails. That is a really
high number of visitors.”
“One of my recreational passions for the last two and
half years has been seeing the trails come through
Titusville. And Marcia has played a key role in that
endeavor,” said McCall.
On Feb. 23, an event called “Gear Up. Ride it Down”
will be held in Titusville. People can blaze the trails in
Titusville, starting at the Welcome Center in downtown.
Three major trails converge in that city. They include the
Coast–to–Coast Trail, part of a 250–mile trail that will link
Titusville with St. Petersburg. To register for the event,
visit Titusvile.org/RideItDown.
This is part of the 10th annual Florida Scrub–Jay
Festival, which highlights the Sunshine State’s only
endemic bird and the other critical species that rely on the
Scrub–Jay. The Merritt Island National Wildlife Refuge is
partnering with the Titusville Area Chamber hosting the
free event at the Welcome Center.
“Every four years the Festival rotates around wildlife
refuges that have Scrub–Jay populations,” said Gaedcke.
“This year it’s Titusville’s opportunity to be the host. It was
moved to downtown Titusville to get more exposure. And
we thought it was a great time to present our second trail
ride. The trail ride will focus on the environment and
particular birds. When the ride ends in downtown
Titusville, it will kick off the start of the Scrub–Jay
Festival. The riders can stay and enjoy all that the Festival
has to offer.”
“We have a lot of great tourism venues in North
Brevard and we want to highlight them,” said Post,
adding, “The Brevard County Commissioner for this area
(District 1), Rita Pritchett, is very interested in developing
an indoor sports arena, which would complement what the
United States Specialty Sports Association is doing in
Viera. We think youth sports is yet another sector that we
can tap and build on.”
The establishment of the North Brevard Economic
Development Zone, created in July 2011 by the Brevard
County Board of County Commissioners, was the beginning of a giant step forward toward progress in the city.
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The North Brevard Economic Development Zone is a
Special Dependent District under Florida Statutes
(Chapters 125 and 189).
It was formed with the goal of spurring job growth and
economic development in North Brevard following the end
of the space–shuttle program. The North Brevard Economic Development Zone seeks to provide assistance to
businesses prepared to make a substantial capital
investment in the area and create a significant number of
jobs.
The North Brevard Economic Development Zone
includes the communities of Titusville, Mims, Scottsmoor,
Port St. John, and portions of Cocoa and unincorporated
Brevard County.
This 200–square–mile tax–increment financing district
generates incentive dollars for inducing business recruitment and commercial redevelopment.
“One of our early projects was Titus Landing,” said
Post, referring to the new 350,000–square–foot outdoor
“lifestyle center” anchored by Hobby Lobby, Epic Theatres,
and Beall’s department store, among others, and also
featuring a medical office building for Parrish Medical
Center and its health–care partner, the Mayo Clinic.
“Not only did the Titus Landing project revitalize the
30–acre parcel where the old Miracle City Mall was (built
in 1969), it also addressed some of the stormwater issues
the city was experiencing largely along U.S. 1. Additionally, Titus Landing gave people in the area something to
celebrate and see as a focal point for the rebirth of
Titusville. We’re proud of what the developers did with
that project.”
Titus Landing was a joint development, bringing
together Exxcel Project Management of Columbus, Ohio,
and the AG Development Group Inc. of Tampa. The
development is anticipated to generate new revenue for
both the city and county, with an estimated ad valorem tax
impact of $1.4 million and new sales tax collections of more
than $1.8 million.
“We had to find a developer willing to take a risk and
invest some money in the project. As a way to induce them
to do that, the North Brevard Economic Development Zone
was set up to provide a financial grant to them once they
met certain criteria,” said Post.
The North Brevard Economic Development Zone has
been led by Post, a seasoned economic development
professional, for the last six years. He was recruited to
shape the upstart entity and lead it into the future.
Before coming to the Space Coast, Post was the
executive director at the Development Authority of
Columbia County in Georgia, in the Augusta area. He led
that countywide economic development agency in eastern
Georgia.
“One of the benefits of that job allowed me to work the
Masters Tournament every year,” said Post, who holds
designations as a Certified Business Economist and as a
Certified Economic Developer.
“We would bring in some of our industrial prospects and
give them passes so they could walk the course. My
favorite thing was watching the Par–3 Contest held each
year at the Masters.”
Of all the traditions at the Masters, none is more
enduring than the Par–3 Contest held on Wednesday of
Tournament Week. The inaugural exhibition was held in
1960 and won by Sam Snead.
Post has steered the North Brevard Economic Development Zone to a host of achievements and has worked with
other entities to continue to move the community forward.
In 2017, his organization and the Economic Development Commission of Florida’s Space Coast won the
“Bronze Excellence in Economic Development Award”
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presented by the International Economic Development
Council, a nonprofit organization with more than 5,000
members.
The award was for the “creation of a local economic
development tool.” The project won in the category of
“Multi–Year Economic Development” in the United States.
The North Brevard Economic Development Zone has
since leveraged its annual allocation of tax revenue to
induce planned capital investment totaling more than
$314 million.
Working with private aerospace firms such as Blue
Origin and OneWeb Satellites, along with non–aerospace
businesses such as Barn Light Electric and Ecklers
Industries, the North Brevard Economic Development
Zone anticipates the creation of more than 2,000 new jobs
for the area through the application of its incentive
programs, thus helping to stabilize the economy and
diversify its base.
“Because of the work of the North Brevard Economic
Development Zone, we are seeing new growth in the area,”
said McCall. “We are attracting some really great companies that offer high–wage jobs. And the people who are
filling the positions are buying homes. Titusville is seeing
solid growth in the residential and multifamily markets.”
For the 2018 fiscal year (Oct. 1 through Sept. 30),
Titusville’s “Local Government Development Data” shows
302 residential units and COs, compared to 322 in
Melbourne. In 2014, Titusville posted just 55 completions
and Melbourne came in with 211.
“So you can see the kind of residential growth we have
been experiencing in Titusville. It’s exciting,” said McCall,
adding that the first phase of the new luxury development
Antigua Bay is underway. The development, fronting the
Indian River, will feature more than 2,000 condominiums
and 400 private homes.
There has been so much business activity happening
that Titusville City Manager Scott Larese created a
monthly publication titled “Talking Points,” which
highlights new projects and business growth in general.
“The publication is really beneficial informing our
residents about the projects and advances being made in
the area,” said McCall. “Talking Points, for instance,
provides an in–depth look at each piece of property that is
being developed in North Brevard as well as site plans that
are being reviewed, and much more.”
One sector that has really blossomed for Titusville has
been the construction of hotels. They have come in
bunches. The first wave began in 2017 when the Hotel
Development and Management Group of Ocala laid the
groundwork for a TownPlace Suites, part of the Marriott
family of properties. The 15,000–square–foot, 112–room
hotel is open for business.
Extended Stay America broke ground on a four–story
124–room property. And there are two more new hotels set
for Titusville. BBL Hospitality is building a 118–room
Hyatt Place Hotel along U.S. Highway 1 at the entrance to
Riverfront Center Boulevard (formerly Vectorspace
Boulevard), adjacent to Boeing’s facility. The Michael
Gaich Co., a local firm, is developing Hyatt Place. The hotel
is under construction. “Michael (Gaich) has worked on that
project for a number of years, and now it has become a
reality,” said McCall.
Looking five years out in North Brevard, Post said he
sees a “much more diversified economy. We are part of the
Central Florida economy, and there is a lot of activity going
on throughout the I–4 corridor that we can take advantage
of and build on and complement in the areas of everything
from computer simulation to manufacturing. We think
North Brevard is well positioned to grow its economy. The
future looks bright.”
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